OCTOBER, 1985

From The
AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY
Box 453 -- Ely, Nevada -- 89301

'85 ABC CONVENTION HI-LITES -- Ely NV --

Again, the planning of Ch. Virginia McIntyre & her crew made our ABC Convention a great success. Meeting many new faces -- the surprise of hearing a cowbell upon winning a door prize -- many special exhibits especially that of Corine Mead whose Curly horse exhibit complete with caps fascinated everyone -- the beautiful pix in "Stallion Row" and the Photo Contest -- smiles from winners at "People Bingo" -- Curly Horse T-Shirts and Caps everywhere -- the Ostrows' Curly rugs & mugs -- Ely's "Steptoe Steppers" strut during the cocktail hour -- Mayor Barlow White's warm welcome -- the delicious all-you-can-eat buffet supper -- top entertainment by the popular cowboy poets, Waddie Mitchell of Jiggs NV & Bill Simpson, Grandview ID, more entries vying for trophies & ribbons at the Horse Show -- sponsors proudly presenting trophies to the winners -- the hotly contested Cow Pattie Pitch -- the m-m-m-m good thick & juicy hamburgers Bar-B-Q'd by hosts Bob & Ellie Dickenson at their ranch and which Bob insisted came from his very own steers! -- plus all the salads, cookies, etc. made by Nevada members -- the super outdoor cowboy pancake breakfast by the Ely Riding Club crew -- just a few of the things you missed if you didn't attend!

'86 CONVENTION & HORSE SHOW -- Ely NV --

Remember these dates -- JUNE 13-14-15!!

OFFICERS
Pres.: Norman Dills
Reg.: Debbie Mitchell
Winnebucca NV
McGill NV
V. P.: Al Siegrist Sec.: Sunny Martin
Willow Spgs MO Ely NV

BOARD MEMBERS
Jay McKendry, Chmn
Morgan Hill CA
Stella Heit
Ely NV
Debbie Lee Drummond (jr)
Dick Hofstad
Hanford CA
Fallbrook CA
George Grant, Jr. (jr)
Ely NV
Georgette Jessen
Schellbourne NV
Vern Barnhart
Dayle Johnson
Ely NV
Ellensburg WA
Ely NV
Mel Blue
Pat McKendry
Litchfield CA
Morgan Hill CA
Gloria Bratcher
Joe Mead
Baker OR
Sequim WA
Deborah Drummond
Joe Vance
Hanford CA
Fairview MI

DOUBLE WINNERS!!

Joe & Corine Mead, owners of Q-CARD ABC-35, accept ABC's Nat'l Performance Championship and Nat'l Trail Championship Trophies from President Norm Dills. This is the first time a horse has won both awards in the same year.

Other award winners were: MOONEY MAY ABC S-10, Half-Bashkir Performance Champion, owned by Glenn Terry, McGill NV.

Youth Award: Chrissy Gunter, Portland OR.

Roland & Virginia Newman, Breed Promotion Award Winners, of Sparta NJ.

CONGRATULATIONS - CHAMPIONS!
1985 ABC HORSE SHOW RESULTS - Michelle Couch, Ch. Judge: Mary Jo Craig, Reno NV

CURLY COAT 3+ - Trophy: Lucille Broderson/Lucia Grant
1. RENO'S JAZZ MAN #162, Georgette Jessen/Same
2. PELLO CHENO #18, Sunny Martin/Deb Mitchell

SHOWMANSHIP 2+ - Trophy: Russell/Gloria Bratcher
1. CHARMING'S CURLY KING #239, Sunny Martin/Dan Mitchell
2. Q T's Curly Mouse #320, George & Nancy Meadows, Mellie Robinson
3. Pal Joey #353, Barry & Norma Bradshaw/Barry Bradshaw

CURLY COAT 2+ - Trophy: Dale/Michelle Couch
1. CHARMING'S CURLY KING #239, Sunny Martin/Dan Mitchell
2. Pal Joey #353, Barry & Norma Bradshaw/Barry Bradshaw
3. Q T's Curly Mouse #320, George & Nancy Meadows, Mellie Robinson

COUNTRY BAREBACK - Trophy: Joe/Marcella Vance
1. Q-CARD #35, Joe & Corine Mead/Corine Mead
2. Kostia Galliano #105, Lee Drummond/Debbie Drummond
3. Bucephalee #18, Debby Drummond/Manuel Garcia
4. Pello Cheno #18, Sunny Martin/Deb Mitchell

TRAIL - Trophy: Al/Mary Siegrest
1. Q-CARD #35, Joe & Corine Mead/Corine Mead
2. Pello Cheno #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell
3. Bucephalee #18, D. Drummond/M. Garcia
4. Sweetie D #183, Lucia Grant/Same
5. Chocolate Cookie #31, G. Jessen/Mary Brose
6. Kostia Galliano #105, L. Drummond/D. Drummond

COUNTRY PLEASURE - Trophy: Norman/Betty Dills
1. Q-CARD #35, J & C Mead/C Mead
2. Pello Cheno #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell
3. Bucephalee #18, D. Drummond/M. Garcia
4. Chocolate Cookie #31, G. Jessen/M. Brose
5. Kostia Galliano #105, L. Drummond/D. Drummond
6. Princess Curl #144, Betty Dills/Holly Chase

WESTERN RIDING - Trophy: Daley Johnson
1. PELLO CHENO #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell
2. Bucephalee #18, D. Drummond/M. Garcia
3. Little Don D #184, S. Martin/Cheri Hoots
4. Pats Diamond Chip #33, Pat McKendry/Hilda Flake
5. Kostia Galliano #105, L. Drummond/D. Drummond
6. Princess Curl #144, Betty Dills/Richard Chase

HALF-BASHKIR PLEASURE - Trophy: Guy Gulley
1. STRIKE S-1, Dan & Debbie Mitchell/D. Mitchell
2. Mooney May S-10, Glen Terry/Same
3. Nevada Greystar S-34, Lucia Grant/Same

ENGLISH PLEASURE, Trophy: Dick/Shirley Hofstad
1. BUCEPHALEE #18, D. Drummond/M. Garcia
2. Q-CARD #35, J & C Mead/C Mead
3. Kostia Galliano #105, L. Drummond/D. Drummond
4. Anduril #231, Karen & Elmer Slack/E. Slack

JUMPING - Trophy: Joe/Corine Mead
1. Q-CARD #35, J & C Mead/C Mead
2. Kostia Galliano #105, L. Drummond/D. Drummond
3. Bucephalee #18, D. Drummond/M. Garcia
4. Pello Cheno #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell

COW PATTIE PITCH - Trophies: ABC
Men: Dan Mitchell Women: Mary Brose
Boys: George Grant, Jr. Girls: Amy Hansen

HI-POINT PERFORMANCE HORSE and Winner of PETER L. DAMELE MEMORIAL AWARD:
Q-CARD #35, owned by Joe & Corine Mead and ridden by Corine Mead.

Corine Mead and Q-CARD ABC-35, receiving the Peter L. Damele Memorial Award from Benny Damele at the ABC Show, Ely, for winning the Hi-Point Performance Championship. Smile!

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS:

All Performance, Trail, Youth and Breed Promotion point sheets must be sent to ABC no later than Jan. 31, 1986, in order to qualify for the current year's trophies. If you do not have the proper forms, send a note or call ABC for a copy. Please!

JUNIOR PEN PALS

Donna Marie Baker, PO Box 548, Ely, WA 98826.

Donna Marie Baker, PO Box 548, Ely, WA 98826, would like to hear from our ABC Jr. members, so get busy and drop a line to her as she's anxious to learn more about Curlies! That's good!
1985 ABC PHOTO CONTEST -- WINNERS:

Again, ABC owners came up with a good selection of beautiful pictures for our 1985 Photo Contest. The "One Shot Short" Photo Club of Ely did the judging and came up with the following trophy winners:

#1 Foals - DANDY DELIGHT #298, Margaret Runser, Anchorage AK.
#2 - Head Shot - SUNSHINE SCHAIANNE #193, Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY.
#3 - Full View - WALKER'S CURLY T #295, Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA.
#4 - Horse & Rider - JOHNY COME LATELY #214, & Rollie Newman, Sparta NJ.
#5 - Action - COLONEL'S FIESTY FELLA #203, Carolyn Joy, Norman OK.
#6 - Human Interest - TAFFY'S ANGEL #354, Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA.

The addresses of the winners is a good indication of how our ABC horses have moved out into new territories the past few years. They're not just all in the West any more. MANY THANKS to all those who sent pictures for the contest, and special CONGRATULATIONS to the winners. Also, a big "THANK YOU" to the Photo Club for being so kind about judging the pictures. And if you didn't win this time, do try again. We find new winners each year. Start snapping!

1986 ABC PHOTO CONTEST --

The popularity of our ABC Photo Contest has grown annually, so those attending the Convention voted to have another in 1986. All ABC members are eligible to enter pix of their Curlies. It not only gives members unable to attend our Convention a chance to be a part of it as all pictures are on display, but it also gives them a chance to win a trophy. Naturally, the photos must be taken by current paid members of registered ABC horses when they are in full curl. All photos must be 8 x 10 color shots, and must be received at the ABC office no later than JUNE 1, 1986. You may enter as many photos as you wish in each category, but the same photo may not be entered in more than one category. Photos will not be returned. 1986 categories are:

#1 - Foals - less than 1 year old
#2 - Head shot - any age
#3 - Full view without saddle - any age
#4 - Horse posed with rider
#5 - Horses in action - with or without rider
#6 - Human interest - any age

Trophies will be presented to 1st place winners in each division. So - get busy!

1985 ABC PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS --

TOP - Horse & Rider - JOHNY COME LATELY #214 and owner/rider Rollie Newman, Sparta NJ.
CTR - Human Interest - TAFFY'S ANGEL #354, "Tell Me !!! - I'm ALL EARS !!!" owned by Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA.
BTM - Full View - WALKER'S CURLY T #295, owned by Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA.

The other three winners will be in the next issue of Curly Cues. Look for them!
NEW "LIFE" MEMBERS!!

Especially want to thank our new LIFE members listed in CAPS — plus these regular members who have recently become LIFE members — SANDRA CHILD of Springville UT; LINDA STRICKLAND, Metamora IN; and VIRGINIA NEWMAN, Sparta NJ, whose husband, Rollie, surprised her with a LIFE membership for her birthday. Great idea!

And — the CHASE family of Lewisburg KY has set a new record for LIFE memberships — FIVE!! — count 'em — RICHARD & BETTY, daughter HOLLY, grandchildren SARA SHARP & CHASE BLACKBURN. Now, that's true support, and let's everyone at ABC give them a big hand! Applause! Applause!

NEW ABC COMMITTEES:

To meet the growing needs of ABC, Pres. Norm Dills appointed the following Committees:

WAYS & MEANS - Don Wybert, Ch (5607 Turquoise, Alta Loma CA 91701) Russell Bratcher, Baker OR; Vernon Holdeman, Delware OH; Roger Landin, Vail CO; Al Siegrist, Willow Springs MO; Joe Vance, Fairview MI; Bill Williams, Gainesville GA;

I. D. STANDARDS - Benny Daniels, Ch (Dry Creek Ranch, Austin NV 89310) Mel Blue, Litchfield CA; Sunny Martin, Ely NV; Joe Mead, Sequim WA; Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV.

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE - Dewitt; Bill Stanton, Bernard.

KENTUCKY -- RICHARD CHASE (LIFE), BETTY CHASE (LIFE), Lewisburg; CHASE BLACKBURN (JR. LIFE), Lewisburg; SARA SHARP (JR. LIFE), Lewisburg.

MISSOURI - Chuck Heathman, Cabool; Turner Mattison, Summersville; Randy Covert, Willow Springs; Emerald & Bernice McKay, Hartshorn.

MINNESOTA - Donna Lifland, Detroit Lakes.

MONTANA - Beth Brown, Cascade; Joanne Schneider,

NEVADA - Mary Erose, Ely; Melody Robinson (Jr.), Ely; Tom Zimmerman, Round Mountain.

NEBRASKA - Blane Smith, Hemingford.

NEW JERSEY -- VIRGINIA NEWMAN (LIFE), Sparta.

NOVEMBER -- David Ebem, Hillsboro.

OHIO - Harry Buffett, Springfield; Heidi Sturgell (Jr.), Springfield.

OREGON - Orville McLean, Bend.

TEXAS -- Tiffany Marshall (Jr.), Campwood; Sara Oatman, San Antonio.

WASHINGTON -- Donna Baker (Jr.), Pe Ell; Joanne Schroeder, Walla Walla.

THANK YOU -- one and all -- for helping to make ABC grow! Truly appreciate it — and hope you all own Curleys one of these days! Really!

UNDER THE WEATHER

Sorry to hear ABC members Rollie Newman, Sparta NJ; Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO; and Glen Simms, Muldoon OK have all been ill. Cards were sent from ABC and hopefully all are on the upgrade by now. We mean it!
PASADENA ROSE PARADE -- No. 3 !!!!!!

Yes, we did it again! Am sure all Curly owners will be proud to know that our Parade group has been chosen for the 3rd year in a row to ride in the New Year's Day Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade. Our unit is limited to 14 horses and the following members will give another boost to the popularity of our Curlies as they are seen by millions on TV! They are:

Vern Barnhart, Ellensburg WA & Peacock D #100
Mel Blue, Litchfield CA & Lil' Diamond Chip #106
Sam Borges, S. Lake Tahoe CA & Tahoe Curly #305
Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV & Curly Clown #145
Debbie Drummond, Hanford CA & Kostia Galliano #105
Lee Drummond, Hanford CA & Princess Curly #144
Rhita Flake, Clovis CA & Pats Diamond Chip #33
Manuel Garcia, Hanford CA & Bucesaples #181
Lorrie Hofstad, Fallbrook CA & Del J #152
Dayle Johnson, Ely NV & Peter Paint #126
Sunny Martin, Ely NV & Peso Cheno #98
Pat McKendry, Morgan Hill CA & Jays Curly Boy #21
Corine Mead, Sequim WA & Q-Card #35
Don Wybert, Alta Loma CA & Curly Sue W #168

First Alternate is Wayne Oler, Half Moon Bay CA

ABC and the rest of our members owe a great big THANK YOU to these riders, and most especially to Parade Ch. Debbie Drummond, for all the time, trouble and expense involved with riding in this grand-daddy of all parades. So, round up all your kinfolk and friends on New Year's Day to watch them on TV! Exciting!

PASADENA ROSE PARADE -- 1987 !! ---

ABC would like to keep up this tradition of having Curries in the Rose Parade and in order to do so we need riders and horses for our parade unit of 14 horses and riders. So, if any of you would like to ride in 1987, whether you have ridden in the parade before or not, we must hear from you by December 1, 1986. Just drop a note or call the ABC office by that date. Your name will be listed on a first come, first serve basis. The Parade committee will be meeting at Pomona while there for this year's parade, and rules worked out for 1987. You will be notified shortly after so that you can plan to get your costume and 8 x 10 color picture with your horse in curl as required. Don't forget!

'86 ABC HORSE SHOW --

Three new classes have been added to our Horse Show for '86 -- Side-Saddle, Reining & Harness. Show Ch. Mary Sue Rhea hopes for a good number of entries in them. Contact ABC for rules after Jan. 1st. The Harness Class will be judged individually between the other classes, and Joe Mead offered to furnish harness & buggy that everyone can use so they won't have to bring their own unless they wish to.

RIDERS AT THE ROSE PARADE!!

MEL BLUE, Litchfield CA and COHA TULLY, New London CT, riding LI'L DIAMOND CHIP ABC-106 and PATS DIAMOND CHIP ABC-33, showing the super curl our horses had on Parade Day! Beautiful!

*86 ABC HORSE SHOW SPONSORS *

Without our wonderful sponsors we could not hold a Horse Show, and here is a list of Classes & Trophy Donors for 1986 --

1. Curly Coat Ages 3 & +
   Lucille Brodderson/Lucia Grant, Ely NV
2. Curly Showmanship Ages 2 & +
   Russel/Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR
3. Curly Coat 2 & +
   Wayne/Kathy Oler, Half Moon Bay CA
4. Curly Country Bareback
   Vern/Lula Barnhart, Ellensburg WA
5. Curly Trail
   Al/Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO
6. Curly Country Pleasure
   Norman/Betty Dills, Winnemucca NV
7. Curly Western Riding
   Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
8. Curly English Pleasure
   Joe/Sally Vance, Fairview MT
9. Curly Jumping
   Lee/Debbie Drummond, Hanford CA
10. Half-Bashkir Pleasure
    Dan Mitchell/Dee Terry, McCall NV
11. Curly Side-Saddle
    Nancy Mead/Kalleen Reithmiller, Ely NV
12. Curly Reining
    Dan/Cherry Houts, Elko NV
13. Curly Obstacle Driving
    Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA
14. Cow Pattie Pitch
    Trophies ABC
    Ribbons by Karen Slack, Burley ID
NEW REGISTRATIONS -- Debbie Mitchell, Registrar

346 - PRINCE'S CURLY FOX A&M, Red Rn M, f. 2-25-85
   Owner: Al & Mary Siegrist, Willow Sprgs MO

347 - INDIANA RED, Sor S, f. 3-21-85
   Owner: Linda Strickland, Matamora IN

348 - BARON OF FLEET FOOT, Sor S, f. 5-1-84
   Owner: Harry Buffington, Springfield OH

349 - HONEY COLORED GIRL, Sor Flx M, f. 5/84
   Owner: Lara Potter, Macoel CA

350 - P'azz McGreeedy, Bay M, f. 6/84
   Owner: Lara Potter, Macoel CA

351 - CURLY MONITOR, Buck S, f. 3-23-84
   Owner: Ted Zimmerman, Round Mountain NV

352 - STRAWBERRY GIRL, Red Dun M, f. 6/83
   Owner: Barry/Norma Bradshaw, Ely NV

353 - PAL JOEY, Bay S, f. 6-7-84
   Owner: Barry/Norma Bradshaw, Ely NV

354 - TAFFY'S ANGEL, Pa/Pto M, f. 4-26-85
   Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

355 - DRY CREEK TWISTEBAR, Bay S, f. 5/83
   Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

356 - MAE-ANNE, Sor M, f. 5-12-85
   Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

357 - WAR LORD'S THUNDER, Ch S, f. 7-20-75
   Owner: Ralph/Cindy Cervin, Sandpoint ID

358 - BONNIE'S SUGAR BABE A&M, Red Rn M, f. 4-18-85
   Owners: Al/Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO

359 - MERRY LASSIE A&M, Red Rn M, f. 5-16-85
   Owner: Al/Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO

360 - BEAUTY GIRL, Pal M, f. 5-9-85
   Owner: Turner Mattison, Summersville MO

361 - ROSIE D, Bay M, f. 5/84
   Owner: Ebba Fournier, Ashland OR

362 - BETTY BOOP'S BABY, Ch S, f. 5/83
   Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

363 - J C's ROWNY, Brn/Wh Pto S, f. 5-84
   Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

364 - SHEILISHA'S RED LADY, Sor M, f. 5-31-85
   Owner: Linda Strickland, Matamora IN

365 - VELVET'S RED RIGHIES, Sor S, f. 6-21-85
   Owner: Linda Strickland, Matamora IN

366 - NICKER TO ME, Sor M, f. 4-29-85
   Owner: Marg Perrin, Maple Creek, Sask., Can.

367 - KATREENA, Buck Appy M, f. 3-21-85
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

368 - SPOTTED CZAR, Buck Leop Appy S, f. 5-18-85
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

369 - LARK, Pal M, f. 8-15-85
   Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

370 - LITTLE PET, Red Rn Pto M, f. 4-17-74
   Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

371 - COLORADO VELVET, Sor M, f. 3-10-77
   Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

372 - BARBIE DOLL, Sor M, f. 6-14-80
   Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

373 - THUNDER'S JEWEL, Pal M, f. 7-20-84
   Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

374 - COL'S LUCKY DANJANA, Pal S, f. 4-19-85
   Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

375 - COLONEL'S DENVER GOLD, Cru S, f. 4-5-85
   Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

376 - SUNDAY'S CURLY KICK, Red Rn M, f. 1980
   Owner: Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA

377 - OKIE "J" GOLDEN CODY, Pal S, f. 4-3-85
   Owner: Carolyn Joy, Norman OK

378 - OKIE "J" DUSTY BOY, Pal S, f. 7-12-85
   Owner: Carolyn Joy, Norman OK

379 - DIAMOND BEN D, Sor S, f. 4/84
   Owner: Betty Blair, Hawthorne FL

380 - THE CHARMER A&M, Sor S, f. 7-15-85
   Owners: Al/Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO

381 - R DAWN'S CURLY JOE, Red Rn S, f. 6-2-85
   Owner: Ted Rowles, Solo MO

382 - SUGAR MJT, White M, f. 6-2-85
   Owner: Tom Siegrist, Pomona MO

383 - ROYAL DANDY MJT, Sor S, f. 6-28-85
   Owner: Tom Siegrist, Pomona MO

HALF-BASHKIR (Straight) DIVISION --

S-33 - FLIGHTY, JR, Bay G, f. 6-84
   Owner: Barry/Norma Bradshaw, Ely NV

S-34 - NEVADA GREYSTAR, Grey G, f. 1982
   Owner: Lucia Grant, Ely NV

S-35 - BAM, Sor M, f. 5-21-81
   Owner: Joyce McLaughlin, Janesville CA

S-36 - NEVADA TWO SOCKS, Sor M, f. 4-14-83
   Owner: Georgette Jessen, Ely NV

S-37 - DAKOTA FRISKY, Buck M, f. 6-28-83
   Owner: Jackie Gerdes, Allenton IL

S-38 - J C's GEM, Buck M, f. 7-8-85
   Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

S-39 - RIC RAC, Buck M, f. 3-27-85
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

S-40 - TOQUIMA, Buck M, f. 6-30-85
   Owners: Cathy Bauer/Ann Smith, Montague CA

Remember to register your 1985 foals before Dec.
31, while the fee is still $15. We have not re-
ceived applications for many of this year's
bumper crop!

Debbie Mitchell, Registrar
CALIFORNIA -- (Cont'd) --

HERMAN & MARIE LOUISE OSTROM --
4409 Silverado Trail, Calistoga 94515
Ph: 707-942-6831

DAVID & ROSEANNA PENKO --
PO Box 1021, Shingle Springs 95682
Ph: 916-677-4173

DON & MARY WYERT - Merrie Dawn Curly Horses --
5607 Turquoise, Alta Loma 91701
Ph: 714-987-2695

CANADA --

EMILIE KITTERINGHAM --
Box 1833, Lloydminster, Alta., S9V 1N4
Ph: 403-846-2551

KEN & MARC FERRIN --
Box 387, Maple Creek, Sask., S0N 1N0
Ph: 306-662-3730

D. R. & PAT YOUNG --
Box 24, RR 2, Site 14, Winterburn, Alta., T0E 2N0
Ph: 403-470-0433

COLORADO --

WILLIAM & TRUDY KNAPP & LUella KRAL --
13658 Rd. 37, Sterling 80751
Ph: 303-847-3449

RALPH, LELAMARIE & ROGER LANDING --
Box 51, Glade Park 81632
Ph: 303-245-9728

CONNECTICUT --

TOM & NANCY DILLON --
8 Valory Lane, Weston 06883
Ph: 203-227-7715

BETSY PARILLO - Top o' The Hill Farm --
52 Bunker Hill Rd., Killingworth 06417
Ph: 203-663-2752

IDAHO --

DON & KATIE HECKMAN --
1138 Vander Dassen Rd., Emmett 83617
Ph: 208-365-2643

RALPH & CINDY GERVIN --
6400 Shingle Mill Rd., Sandpoint 83864
Ph: 208-263-6007

ILLINOIS --

BOB & CARLY KRUCKENBERG --
9711 - 106th Ave., Taylor Ridge 61284
Ph: 309-798-2490

CHAD & GLINT KURRLE - Kurrle K Korral --
R R 2, Box 2 A, Orion 61273
Ph: 309-526-8942

KENNETH & GEORGIA LOWE --
R R 1, Box 179, New Douglas 62074
Ph: 618-486-7739
INDIANA ---

BILL & LINDA STRICKLAND - Strickland Farm --
Rte 1, Box 150, Metamora 47030
Ph: 317-647-3633

KANSAS ---

DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER - Sunshine Curlies --
Rte 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579
Ph: 316-278-2879

KENTUCKY ---

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE --
Rte 4, Box 190, Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-657-2745

MICHIGAN ---

DOUGLAS & DIANNE DEVENES - Poco Sueno Farm --
9732 Moon Rd., Saline 48176
Ph: 313-429-9177

JOE & SALLY VANCE --
1413 No. Weaver Rd., Fairview 48621
Ph: 517-894-2603

DALE & ANGIE WOLLEY - Shiloh Ranch --
5250 Chief Noonday Rd., Hastings 49058
Ph: 616-945-5259

MINNESOTA ---

ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON --
8354 - 217th Ave., Stacy 55079
Ph: 612-462-1158

MISSOURI ---

PHIL & MARY ETTA COOMES - Double Heart Ranch --
Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-453-6477

WALTER & SHARON GANN - Sha-Wa-Gann Stables --
Box 115, H C Route, Cabool 65628
Ph: 417-962-4466

EMERALD & BERNICE McKay --
Star Route, Box 36 A, Hartshorn 65479
Ph: 417-932-4458

TED & VIVIAN ROWLES - Curling R Ranch --
H G R 9, Box 43, Solo 65564
Ph: 417-967-2534

AL & MARY SIEGRIEST - Curly Horse Corral, Inc. --
PO Box 116, Willow Springs 65793
Ph: 417-469-2655

TOM SIEGRIEST --
Rte 1, Box 15 A, Pomona 65789
Ph: 417-256-9265

LESTER & MARY TUNE --
Star Rte, Box 114, Summersville 65571
Ph: 417-932-4263

NEVADA ---

BARRY & NORMA BRADSHAW - Mustang Ranch --
Box 1206, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-3661

LUCILLE BROADRICK - Broderon Bashkir Curlies --
775 Pine St., Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2394

DALE & MICHELLE COUCH --
149 Fir St., Henderson 89015
Ph: 702-565-6941

BENNY DAMELE - Dry Creek Ranch --
Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2932

NORMAN & BETTY DILLS --
PO Box 1928, Winnemucca 89445
Ph: 702-623-5402

GEORGETTE JESSEN - Ft. Schellbourne Ranch --
Rte 1, Box 37, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-3371

DAYLE JOHNSON --
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721

GEORGE KORMAN --
Star Rte, Dyer 89010
Ph: 702-572-3365

SUNNY MARTIN - The Lazy SB --
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228

GEORGE & NANCY MEADOWS -- Curly Meadows --
Box 152, Ely 89301
No Phone

B. J. & DeANN THOMAS --
3028 Candelaria Dr., Henderson 89015
Ph: 702-361-6060

OHIO ---

VERN & JENNIFER HOLLSERMAN - Shore Acres Farm --
5677 Dublin Rd., Delaware 43015
Ph: 614-881-4178

LOWELL SPECKMAN --
5997 Raysivile Rd., Ray 45672
Ph: 614-286-2983

OKLAHOMA ---

JAMES & CAROLYN JOY - Okie J Curly Horse Farm --
3300 Isim Rd., Rt. 4, Norman 73071
Ph: 405-321-2635

GLEN & ELAINE SIMMS --
Rte 1, Box 279-1, Muldrow 74948
Ph: 918-427-6952

(Continued) ---
ABC BREEDERS -- PLEASE READ! THIS AFFECTS YOU!! --

The Breeders' meeting at the '85 ABC Convention OK'd the following:

Starting Jan 1, 1986, ABC Breeders will have to pay a $25 yearly license fee (over and above ABC yearly dues) in order to be listed as an ABC breeder in Curly Cues or elsewhere. For this fee, breeders will receive the following: Free listing in Curly Cues, April and October, free listing of their stallions standing in April Curly Cues, plus free listing of any Curlies or half-Curly's they have for sale. This license fee is due and payable to ABC as of Jan, 1st each year, plus current membership dues if not a life member of ABC. If this license fee is not paid by March 1, one will not be listed as a breeder in Curly Cues. A numbered certificate which must be renewed yearly will be sent to each bona fide ABC breeder.

Also, to retain status as a licensed ABC breeder, one must adhere to the regulations set up by the breeders themselves. One of these rules is that stallion breeding reports must be submitted to ABC at the end of each year.

ABC members not listed as a current licensed breeder, but who may have Curlies for sale will now pay $5 per ad for each horse they wish to list for sale in Curly Cues.

The extra revenue should help with ABC's finances and help to keep the Registry going and growing. And your Treasurer most sincerely says -- "THANKS, FELLAS" !!!

---

BEAUTY'S DOLLY CHARM ABC-310, owned by Betsy Parillo, Killingworth CT. This beautiful filly was raised by Sharon Cunn of Cabool MO and is typical of many Curly foals now for sale.
CURLIES FOR SALE  

This is the longest list of Curlies for Sale we have had to date, and the most varied, so you should be able to find what you want. Check the breeder listing for addresses and phones.

ARKANSAS  

At Freddie & Vicki Bodine's - Horatio  

TAKE A CHANCE T - ABC-265, Sor. S, f, 4-14-83, sired by Walker's Prince T ABC-P-90 and out of Curly Baby T ABC-115. Very Curly, gentle, fox-trotter. Bred Curly top & bottom, ready to stand at stud in the Spring.

CANADA  

At Ken & Marg Perrin's - Maple Creek, Sask.  

CYPRESS GLORY ABC P-126, Palomino Mare, f, 1965. Proven broodmare, in foal to Cypress Nicker ABC-117 to foal in '86. Nice Curl, gentle, broke to ride. Great for children, too.

INDIANA  

At Linda Strickland's - Metamora  

3 weanlings, all by THE RED BARON ABC-227:  

INDIANA RED ABC-347, Dk Sor S, f, 3-21-85, lots of curl, very friendly, halter broke, a good stallion prospect.

SHELLSHA'S RED LADY ABC-364, Sor. M, f, 5-30-85. Tight curls, curious, quick to learn, gentle.


CALIFORNIA  

At Wayne & Kathy Oler's - Half Moon Bay  

KATHY'S KLASSEY KURL - ABC-313, Bay/Wh, Pinto filly, foaled '84 by DIXIE D ABC-P-34, super gentle, loves people, bred Curly top & bottom.

DOC'S SILVER FOX ABC-315, Blue/Wh Pinto Colt, f, Mar. '84, sired by Dixie D ABC-P-34. Tall, extremely gentle, super curl, flashy markings, should be top stallion.

KANSAS  

At Dewey & Melissa Bucher's - Sterling  

CURLY LADY ABC-124, Ch M, 9, nice curl, well broke to ride, English or Western, good on trails, or for broodmare.

SUNSHINE KZYL ABC-304, Ch G, 8, good curl, very gentle, well broke, fox-trotter, excellent for show or trail.

SUNSHINE TIARRA ABC S-19, Dark Dun M, 3, sired by Xanadu ABC-120. Straight coat, calm, smart, broke to ride.  

(Cont'd) -  

IDAHO  

At Pat Hutcherson's, Rt. 2, Ashton 83428, Ph: 208-652-7281  


MISSOURI  

At Phil & Mary Etta Coomes' - Lynchburg  

CALICO ROCKET ABC-338, f, 5-3-83, Red Roan S, Fox-trotter, good curl, calm, exc. in harness. Top stallion prospect, standing at stud until sold.

ANGEL LACE ABC-302, yrly sorrel filly, gentle, nice curl, eligible for Fox-trotter reg.

DELILAH T ABC S-28, Grey M, 5, straight, sired by ABC Champion Walker's Prince T ABC-P-90, a good broodmare to breed to Curly stallions.

STAR ABC-339, MFTHBA P-19633, 10, Sorrel Pinto Mare, good curl, well broke, fox-trots, good chance for top broodmare, double registered.

At Walter & Sharon Gann's - Cabool  

SHADOW'S SASSY CHARM ABC-308, Dk Ch S, f, '84, exc. curl, easy to handle. Sired by Charming Sonny Red ABC-176. Ready to stand in '86. Is Fox-Trotter-Tennessee Walker cross, should have excellent gaits.

MAGGY PENNY ABC-317, Sor. Yrlg Filly, halter broke, gentle, easy to handle, also registered Fox-trotter.

At Ted & Vivian Rowles' - Solo  

R DAWN'S CURLY JOE ABC-361, Red Rn S, f, 6-2-85, flashy markings, flax mane & tail, fox-trotter, sired by Sir Patrick MFT ABC-274 and out of Fox-trotter mare. Beautiful coat, well mannered, ready to go at weaning, halter broke.

At Al & Mary Siegrist's - Willow Springs  

BONNIE'S SUGAR BABY A&M ABC-358, Red Rn M, f, 4-18-85, sired by Prince Charming ABC P-93, bred Curly top & bottom, good coat, haltered, ready to go.

MERRIE LASSIE A&M ABC-359, Red Roan M, f, 5-16-85, sired by Prince Charming ABC P-93, out of reg. Fox-trotter mare. Good curl and disposition, ready at weaning.

At Tom Siegrist's - Pomona  

Two Curly foals, sired by Prince Charming ABC P-93. Top breeding, both Fox-trotters, gentle, haltered, ready to go at weaning.

SUGAR MJT ABC-362, snow white M, f, 6-2-85, out of reg. Fox-trotter mare, Lad's Show White.

ROYAL DANDY MJT ABC-363, Sor S, f, 6-28-85, sox and blaze, dam Reg. Fox-trotter Quick 'n Misty Rose.
CURLIES FOR SALE - (Cont'd) --

OHIO --
At Jeff & Judy Sturgell's, 5174 Troy Rd., Springfield 45502, Ph: 513-964-1664
ALEXANDER - ABC S-41, Sor. G., f. 6-30-84, by The Red Baron ABC-227. Straight coat. Large, well-built, good-looking, gentle, haltered, will be excellent trail or pleasure horse.

OKLAHOMA --
At James & Carolyn Joy's - Norman --
OKIE "J" DUSTY BOY ABC-378. Pal. S f, 7-12-85, ready at weaning. Sired by Colonel's Fiesty Pella ABC-203. Exc. Curly coat, blaze, 4 sock, flashy, very good stallion prospect. Great Xmas gift! Will trade for Curly filly or sell.
OKIE "J" GOLDEN CODY ABC-377. Pal. S, foaled 4-23-85, by Xanadu D ABC P-120. Black hooves, no white markings. Haltered, trailers, had had all shots and wormed, ready to go at weaning. Stallion prospect, good curl, will sell or trade for Curly filly.

At Glen & Elaine Simms', Muldrow --
Must sell, due to illness, the following:
OKLAHOMA TRINKET ABC-332, Buck Pto yrlg filly, very gentle, curly, haltered, nice markings. Out of Nevada Mary ABC P-53 by Lightning SMR-232.
CRYSTAL ABC-333, yrlg Sor. Pto filly, good curl, gentle, haltered, well marked. Out of Dakota Surprise ABC-142 by Lightning SMR 232.
Also, may possibly have to sell Sunshine Kyotch ABC-260, Red Rn Pto S, 3, and Colonel's First Lady ABC-205, Sor M, 3, both broke to ride, gentle and ready for showing or breeding.

NEVADA --
At Dale & Michelle Couch's - Henderson --
SPARTACUS ABC-237, Blue/Wh Pto S, f. 4-13-83. Super curly coat, gentle, started under saddle. Winner in Showmanship & Coat Classes at ABC Show. Bred Curly top & bottom, smart, good size, ready to stand in '86.

OREGON --
At Russell & Gloria Bratcher's - Baker --
COLONEL'S DENVER GOLD ABC-375, Grulla S, foaled 4-5-85, bred Curly top and bottom. Sired by Colonel Austin ABC P-148 and out of Copper Queen ABC P-63, Rare color, gentle, ready at weaning.

GOLDIE'S SNOW BEAUTY ABC-161, raised by Al & Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO and now owned by Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY. Now, really, wouldn't you just LUV to have a beautiful Curly like this in your pasture? And -- no -- the curls weren't done by a beauty operator! They are just natural! Check out our breeders and what they have to offer. But, hurry! Sorry - she's NOT for sale!
NEWS -- FROM GERMANY -- MORE "EARLY CURLIES"

Love to get info on the early history of our Curlies and Evelyn Simak of Munchen, Germany, kindly sent this bit of info about the "poodle horses" at the Schonbrunn Zoo in Vienna. Six of these horses (2 bays, 2 browns, 2 duns) were a present from Stockholm, Sweden in 1804. In 1805 when Napoleon and his soldiers entered the city, he liked the horses so much that he took one pair back to Paris with him. There, it is told, the climate was much milder and they lost their curly hair. (Probably shed it in the spring, Ed.). The poodle horses were considered to be one of the ancestors of domestic horse breeds. They were said to be indigenous to Sweden, Norway and northern Russia and the curls to be a protection against cold weather. It seems they still have a stuffed "poodle" horse at the Vienna Zoo.

Truly appreciate receiving this bit of Curly history to pass on to you. Surely if Napoleon liked Curlies they had to be something special, and I’m sure our present Curly owners happily agree. Evelyn is trying to save endangered, rare species of livestock in a breeding program, and is worried about many of the European "Warm-blood" breeds of horses as some are down to as low as 10 pure individuals. The State controls breeding and so much Thoroughbred and Arabian blood has been bred into them that they are losing their breed identity. This is very sad. Thanks again, Evelyn, for your concern and also for sharing this bit of history with us. Luv it!

THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW

INDIANA -- A mini-convention just sort of happened at Bill & Linda Strickland’s, Metamora. Getting together and enjoying "Curly" talk were: Richard Chase, Lewisburg; Sandy Hendrickson, Indianapolis; Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA and Rhonda McQuinn, Urbana OH.

MICHIGAN -- Joe & Sally Vance, now retired, now have a new home at Fairview MI, with plenty of acres to raise their Curlies.

NEVADA -- ABC’s Horse Show Chairman, Mary Sue Honea, and husband, Harry, have just announced the arrival of a new baby boy -- Eric -- born Oct. 7 at Ely. Congratulations were sent to them by ABC.

TEXAS -- One could not help but notice the Fos- ter & Pat Cox family of Ft. Stockton at the ABC Convention -- they brought their 6 count ‘em -- 6 adorable little girls with them -- Carrie, Bonnie, Christy, Laurie, Julie & Susan. Little Christy happily won one of the sign-in door prizes. Cute!